Oculys bedOPS
Patient Flow & Operational Visibility Solution

Overview

Oculys bedOPS extends the capabilities of dashOPS by leveraging pre-existing functionality and
maximizing its workflow engine. ‘Drag and drop’ functionality allows users to simply navigate their units
and create a patient flow plan for high-level review before committing to it. It allows hospitals to
optimize the availability of resources in response to time-sensitive pressures and care needs.

Features
1. Displays Intake of patients from all areas of the
hospital, ED, OR and clinics.
2. Displays patients at the corporate, program and unit
level.
3. Displays up to 6 units on one screen.
4. ‘Drag and Drop’ functionality allows for simple
navigation.
5. Allows a plan to be created for high-level review
before committing bed assignments.
6. Receives planned discharges and transfers from care
units when done through Oculys dashOPS.
7. Tracks individual bed attributes.
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8. Filtering based on bed attributes.
9. Tracks individual patient needs i.e. mounted ceiling lift
or telemetry.
10. Manages blocked beds.
11. Provides tracking and managing of patient
accommodation i.e. Private room requests.
12. Can review previous board status in a snapshot up to
the previous 24 hrs.
13. Provides updates into the status of the rooms being
cleaned through dashOPS.
14. Clearly identify room type (Private/ Semi/Ward) and
patients’ insurance coverage to help optimize revenue.
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Benefits
1. Enables users to view real-time patient flow and admit
& discharge patients faster.

5. Enhances communication to reduce frequent and
unnecessary phone calls.

2. Distills information into a format that enables
immediate and actionable plans.

6. Reduces time spent looking for beds.

3. Improves patient flow, visibility, and accountability,
which supports enhanced financial performance and
increased patient satisfaction.
4.The unique filtering of patient needs to match with bed
availability ensures patient is in the right bed at the
right time, enabling staff to ensure patient safety and
reduce risk.

7. Linked to Oculys dashOPS and ensures the patient flow
staff have the most up-to-date information on patient
flow.
8. Saves time allowing teams to focus their efforts on
delivering care and services to their patients through
improved communication and efficiency.
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